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' 1\Il approach was presented by the author very recently (see Wauer , 1998), for surface waves, it is discussed ill the 

fo\lowing. Aft" formulating the governing Ilon-linear boundary value problem, the solution is constructed in two 

'steps. First, the stationary electromechanical pre-deformation is computed (in a line", approximation) before the 

t:nearized variational equations of motion describing the small electromechanical W"veg about this steady stale are 

derived next . They form a multi-field eigenvalue' problem with .pace·~dependent coefficients (in parts nriginating 

from the finite pre-deformations) to be solved finally. The quantitative influence of the angular speed on t.he wave 

speed parameter changes significantly for higher speed rates; the stiffening effect leads to an effective increase and 

for usual material propertjes, no instabilities appear. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As an intereoting example of smart structural members, rotating pie'loelec.tric solids (of hexagonal class) have becn 

considered. In the present contribution, the characteristics of fiUrfe.c.C waves in such electromechanica,1syl't~ms are 

of special interest. 

To elaborate the effect of rotational speed , nnt only the classical linear boundary value problem of a halfspace 

but also the moro complicated case of a circul", cylinder (within a geometrically linear but also nonlinear defor-. 

mation theory) have been examined . It has beell demonstrated that t.he forlllulation within a completely linear 

theory is questionably because centrifugal stiffeuing effects which can ariee from a IIouliuear theory only. may 

influence the dynamics of rotating structural member. drastically. The essential result is (similar as for isotropic 

elast.ir. 'nlids) t.hat. the pre-deformation owiug to rentrifugal inertia influences the dynami" in such a way that 

pradicaUy, no instabilities appear and the wave speed parllmetcr increases with increac;ing ~p~d ra.tC' , 
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ABSTRACT 
Thc thermoelectroela,tic problems for a hole of variolls shapes embedded in an infinite matrix are eon,idered in th 
By combining the method of Stroh's formalism and the tcdmiquc of comformal mapping, a general a 
thermoclcctroclJstic solution for various hole, emhedded in an infinite .piezoelectric matrix suhjected to an 
thermal load arc nbtained. The Inad may be point heat source, temperature discontinuity, or remote heat flow . 

INTRODUCTION 
Studies Oil thc slrcss concentration induced hy hn\cs or crack, in composite materials has been a topic of cons 

research. and IIIan)' usdul results and conclusions have been made during tile past decades such as the 
Willis(19Rj). Mnschovidis and Mur3(1975) . Gong and Meguid(l993) for i,otropic materials. Hwu and Ye' 
Ting( 1996), So," and Khutoryan.sky( 1996) for anisotropic or piezodectric materials, and many others. Recently. ( 
and Yu( 1997) prcsented :. thcrmoelectroelastic solution of a hole emhedded in an inlinite piel.Oc\ectric plate unde 
uniform heat now. The aim of this paper is to extend the previous results to 3rhitrary Inading such as point heat so 

ternperatur~ discontinuity. the solution for laler case is often called as Green function , which has a widc appli' 

BEM lind other numeric31 analysis. 

PRELIMINARY FORMULATlONS 

Basic solutions for linear piezoelectricity 

The geneml solution fo, a lillcar thcrl1lopi<zne\cctric ,olid can be ex prossed as (Qin, el al. 1997): 

U =2RelAf(z)<]+c.d~,)]. 4>=2Re[Bf(z)q+dg(z,)). nl =-4>" TI, =4>,. 

T=2Rc[g'(z.,)q,).~=-:~Re[ikg'(z,)1, h,=-13 ." il:=i1., 

where the sy tnbols ;tnd nolati o n cmploycd herc arc as explained in(Qin. ct al. 1997 ). We jus.! IIlclltioll that 0 is , 

fum:tion. 

Confomallllapping 

11le contour of the hole lIsed ill this paper is rcprcsent~d hy(sce fig . I J 

x, =(l(CO~ Ijf + llCOS jljf), x, =a(e sin '1 11 sin jljf)
'
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where ekcS) and j is an integer. By an appropriate seleclion of the paramclcrs ~. j and 11. we can obtain various special 
kind of holes. such as ellipse, circle. triangular, square,and p<ntagon, Since the conformal m.ppintt is a fundamental toul 
used to find the solution of hole problem. the transformation 

z, =a(a,~, + a2~;' + a)~! + a,~;j) 	 (3) 

in which 

a'a = (1- ipae ) / 2, ala = (I + iPae) / 2, a)a = Tl(l + ip.e) / 2, a.~ = TJ(I- ip.e) / 2 (4) 

will be used to lJ1ap Ihe region, n, occupied by piezocleclric malerial on 10 the oUlside of a unit circle in the ~.plane, 

GENERAL THERMOELECTROELASTlC SOLUTIONS 
Consider an infinite piezoelectric plate contain a hole subjected to an arbitrary load, If the hole is Ihermal·insulaled, 
traclion and charge-free along lhe hole boundary, the boundary condilions can be wrillen as 

iI =cP =0 along Ihe hole boundary 	 (5) 

General solulion for Ihermal field 

!lased on Ihe conformal mapping described anove and lhe boundary cond,t ion (5), the general solu,ion for Icmpe,"II"e ann 
heal· nux funelion can be assumed in Ihe fom' 

T= fo(~,) + fo(~,)+ f,(~,)+ I,(~,) 
(6) 

f) = -iklo(~, ) +iklo(~, ) - ikf, (s,J + ik f, (~,) 
where 10 rcpresenls the solution associated with the unperturbed thcrlllal field and Ji i~ Ihe function corresponding to the 
perturbed field of the malrix, 

For a given load ing condilion. lhe function In can be obtained ea,ily since"it is relaled to the Solulion of homogene ous 
media_When an infinite ~pac;c subjected to a 'ine heal sourec h· and a lin~ temperature tlisl:onlinu ilY To both located al 
(X IO.x",). Ihe funclion /0 can be chosen in lhe form 

Io(~,) =qo In(~, - ~'O) 	 (7) 

where ~, and ~'O nrc relalcd to Ihe comple. argumcnls Z, and z,o(= X'D +'U,o) through Ihe transformation function 

(3). and qo is a cornple. which can be determined from the condition, 

tdT '" Tu. and r~iI =~h' for any closed curve CcncloSing the poinl ~ 'O 	 (81 

The , uhstilUtion of eqn(7) into cqns(8J yields 

qo = To /410' - Ir' /4lrk 

When thc therrn~1 load is uniform rCIll OtC heol folw. h(~o, l"xl) , the function 10 may be assullIed as 

fQ(~' ) = q~l, 

the infinite ,condilion provides 

• 1110 + 11:101: 

qo = ike'!: - t) 


lltus lh~ bounuary conditiOIl (511 requires that 

fA,) = llo ln(~~ ' -~,o ) or f,(~,) =aq; ( a't~;' +a't~, +alt~;i +a't~;) 
where 

a,! 	=(a - i'tb) /2, a ,t =(a + itb)/ 2 


=lj(a + i'!:b) / 2, lJ't =TJ(a - i'tb) /2
a 't 

The function g in eqn,( I) ca n be oht'ineo by integraling the functions 10 andh with respcct 10 z" which leads 10 

g(z,) = alt[qo~ (~, ,0 + ([oF~(~;' ,~; l] + a2t[qoFl(~"~;) + ([oF, (~;', ~;)]) 

+ei,a)t[qI1 Fl(~' ,0 + ({oF. (~;' X;)] + lJ4t[qOF.(~,.() + ijoF;(~;' ,t)) 
where emj=O for j=n,; e..,= I for j '" 111 • and 

F,(~, . () = ( ~, -()lln(~, -0-1]. 

F2 K,0 =(~;' -V)ln(~, -~;)+(-'In~,. 

F,(~, ,(I = (~! - ( i )(In(~, -0 - I]-~;j± .!.(~:)"
11_1 n ":I, 

• -; ' - 1 • '.i •.j~ I (()"F.(C~,)=(~, -~, )In(~,-~,)+~, In~, - ~, £,.- r 
" .. 1'1 ':I, 

The expressio" orII corresponding to the lo.ding case qo can be also obtained similarly, 

Geoera/ solution ror eledroelastic field 

Owing to Ihe facllhal}t:,) and g(z,) have the same order to affeclthe slress and electric displacement in eqn( i Ju. 
functi vn forms should cnme from the panilion of g(z,) in order 10 satisfy the boundary condi.lion (5),. They are 

f, (~,) = (I[q.FA,.(l + qoF, (~t,() + 1l0F, (~;' ,~;) + ([oF, (~;I ,t)] / 2 

+P.1,oTl(qoF, (~I ,( ) + qoFA.,~;) + qoF,(~;' ,t) + qo1-: (~;' •t)] / 2, 

f, (Zk) = iPt b[ -qoF, (~I ,() + qo Fl (~, ,0 + ([oF, (~~', t) - lioFA;'.~;)J / 2 

+ iejIP,bTJ[qoF'(~t ,() - qoF. (~, ,0 - 1ioFJ (~;'.t) + iio F• (~~' ,t)] / 2 

where the sub~criplS t and 2 arc lhe indices for Ihe different possible funclions., 
The Green', funclions for the elect rociastic fields can lhus he chosen as 



' 

2 , 

U = 2 Re IfAf. (Z)qk + cg(z,»), <p=2ReIrnf,(z)qk +dg(z,)] 
 (21)

k= 1 k::..1 

The substitution of c'lr.~20) into eqn(2lh, later into eqn(5)l, leads to 

q, = -B -'d, q2 = -P-'B-'d::r 
(22) 

Substituting eqn(22) into oqnl(21),lhe Green's funclions can. Ihen, be wrillen as 

u =2Re(-A[f,(z) +f2 (z)P-'::r]B-'(f +cg( Z,) } 
(23) 

<p = 2 Re (-B[f, (z) + f2 (z)P-'::r]B-'(f + dg (~,)} 
124) 

The Solutions for loa<ling case qu ca n be also obtained similarl y, and we can prove Ihat Ihey are Ihe same as Ihose given 

by Qin el al( 1997) if we neglecI a uniform heat fl ow in Ihe solu lion domain. 

CONCLUSION 
A general analYlical Ihcrmoeleclroelaslic soluti on for a hole of vari ous shapes embedded in an infinite piezoelectric matrix 
subjected 10 arbitrary thermal loadi ng has been obtained in this paper by ,ombi ning the Stroh formalism with the method 01 

conformal mapping. The general solutions salisfy free-Iraction and charge as well as thermal -insulated condi tions along 111<: 
hole boundary. The load may be poi nt heat source, temperature discontinuily , or remOle heal flow. 
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ABSTRACT 

The response of a piezo-actlve body to internal electric sources is investigated using integral repr 

..,nlatiom of Green's functions and their derivatives. Particular emphasIs is given to transient dynam 

phenomena promoted by high Intemlty electric di!lcharges generated over very short Intervals of time. TI 

characteristics of stress and electric field components induced by charge impulses o[ triangular shape 8J 

investigated by means of a numerical example. 

INTRODUCTION 

Devioeo such as phillie change transducers, pulse generaton for igniters and high voltage transforme 

are almost routinely suhjected to very large voltages over very short Intervals o[ time. While these effee 

may dissipate rather quickly, they can nevertheless promote failure if the propagating electric and accust 

waves enoounter voids, cracks, impurities or any other surface of discontinuity. Despite its importance, vel 

little is known on the effects phenomena of Impulsive nature has on the behavior 01 piezoceramics. 

The present article is a continuation of our work on the dynamic behavior of piezoelectric materia 

(Khutoryansky and Sosa, \995). Previously, we have shown that the transient dynamic eharacterisita: 

the electro-el86tic variabl ... can be studied via the \IIIe of dynamic Green'. functiolll represented in thr 

different manners. Here we take a step forward to accomodate in the representation the effects of impul. 

or arbitrary aha"". A numerical example is provided for the case or a piezoceramie body subjected to 

poInt charge with time variation of triangular shape. Intererstlng phenomena is thus disc1O&ed which cou 

otherwise be very difficult to deduce on physical intuition or difficult to reproduce In the laboratory. 

A REPRESENTATION OF ELECTRO-ELASTIC VARlABLES 

We are concerned with the solution or the dynamic piezoelectric problem governed by 

L ('V, 8,) d(x, t) = r(x, t) 

where 

d={:}, f={~q} ' L('V , 8')=llp~ ~II-II~ _"oil 
In (2) u, ,p, b, p and q denote the displacement, electric potential, body IOrce per unit o[ volume, m 

density, and electric charge density, respectively. Morevoer, 

8 f) 88 8 8 
AUt = C'J"'--' '" = eJrij---. Q - l,Ir-- 8xj 8x, in. 8xj . in,8x. 


